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Onpages 18 and 19 you’ll find
information about howour repairs
service is evolving tohelp you get things
fixedquicker andeasier. Andonpages
14 and 15we’ve included some
information aboutwhere you canfind
advice to support you in your home.

In the last editionwe talked about Your
Voice andhowyou can get involved and
have a say onour service.Onpages 16
and 17we’ve included a roundupof
what happened in YourVoicemonth in
February andMarch and the
opportunities that are comingup in the
future. Andonpage3we’ve included
the latest update about Togetherwith
Tenants and theworkweare doing.

You’ll also notice that this edition is a
little different.HomeNewshashada
redesign. Basedon your feedback the
middle section of themagazine is now

Awarmwelcome to the latest edition ofHomeNews.
We’re focusing on howwe’ve been putting your ideas,
recommendations and feedback into action.

more focusedon your area, andwe’ve
reduced thenumber ofmagazines you’ll
receive to twoa year.Wewould love to
knowwhat you think andhowwecan
keepproviding youwith the information
youwant.

I hopeyouenjoy reading.
GregBacon,
Chief Executive

Welcome

“We would love to
know what you think
and how we can
keep providing
you with the
information
you want”

Contents

A day in the life of
a Safer Communities
Officer

Your Voice month -
looking back on how
you got involved

Responsive repairs -
helping you get your
repairs fixed quicker

4 16 18
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InNovember 2020,weadopted the
Togetherwith Tenants (TWT)Charter,
whichwas launchedby theNational
Housing Federation tohelp build
stronger relationships between
customers andhousing associations
like us.

Inworking towards theCharter’s six
commitments,we’ve reviewedand
revamped someof our engagement
activities following conversations
with you.

All customerswere invited to rate us
against these commitments,withmore
thanahundredpeople giving ushonest
feedback about their experiences -
bothpositive andnegative.

As a result, we created anewaction
plan and launchedanewCustomer
VoicePanel andScrutinyGroup to
ensurewekeepon track.

Our newly formedCustomerVoice
Panel has oversight of this actionplan
and reviewsprogress at its quarterly
meetings, raising challenges andqueries
to ourBoard regularly. It also identifies
areas for further review,which are then
delved into by our ScrutinyGroup.

Hearingyour
voice
Hundreds of you have taken part in Together
with Tenants activity so far - fromgiving us
feedback to producing recommendations for
service improvements.

Sinceputting theTWTactionplan in
place in 2021,wehavebeenworking
with our customers tomeet the various
actions set out, including:

• Launching anewwebsite inMarch
2022after consultationwith
customer groups

• Reviewing the content, format
andpresentation of our
performance reporting so it can
bemore easily understood

• Increasing awareness of further
engagement opportunities through
our YourVoice activities

• Creatingnewcustomer groups
focusedon repairs and complaints

Claire Tunstall, our Customer
EngagementCoordinator, said: “We
have a longstanding commitment to
customer engagement, having been
accreditedbyTPAS (Tenant
Engagement Specialists) since 2008.
Our customers are our number one
priority and so itwas anobvious step for
us to back theCharter.

“It’s important thatwe remainflexible
in our approach asweknowevery
single oneof our customers is different,
with different circumstances, needs and
time limitations soopportunities to
engagewithusneed to reflect that.”

Findouthowyou
canget involved -
follow theQRcode

“Our customers are our
number one priority
and so it was an obvious
step for us to back the
Charter”
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Wecaught upwith oneof our officers,
Jo, to findoutmore aboutwhat goes on
in theworld of a Safer Communities
Officer onadaily basis.

Loggingon
Everymorningwe startwith our daily
connectmeetingwherewediscuss any
key or urgent tasks that needpickingup
within the team - andwherewe can
support eachother.

After this, I checkmycase load and
check inwith any customerswhoare
due a call that day toupdate themon
their case.

Workingwithpartners
Werarelywork alone.Our rolemeans
weworkwith lots of different partners
to support our communities. From
socialworkers to solicitors and the
police to local councils -wemeetwith
themall on a regular basis. Linkingwith
other external agenciesmeanswe can
find thebest solutionpossible as quickly
aswe can.

The case I’mworking on todayhas
resulted in ameetingwith other internal
teamsatAcis to refer someone into our
Supporting Foundations team.

Aday in the lifeofaSafer
CommunitiesOfficer
Our Safer Communities teamare here to help keep your communities safe and for
you to report antisocial behaviour (ASB).

I also regularly attend amulti-agency
risk assessment conferencewith other
Lincolnshire based agencies tomake
surewe’re all on the samepagewhen
dealingwith certainASBcases thatmay
bebigger than just us.Wemeet, come
upwith solutions andput them into
action together.

Day todaywork
Ultimately,my role is to support you,
our customers, in anyway I can to keep
you safe in our communities.

Today I’malso carrying out a joint visit
with thepolice tomediate between
someneighbours. This is typical
preventativeworkwedo to try to
stop things escalating into anything
serious.Not only arewe there to
prevent and stop certain antisocial

behaviour cases,we are also there to
help youworkwith your neighbours to
avoid things going too far.

Andfinally, as part ofmy role, I also
support our internal people as a
MentalHealth First Aider so if anyone
is struggling, needs signposting or
simplywants to grab a cuppa andhave
a chat, I support them.

I thenend thedaymaking suremycase
load is up todate, the customers have
been communicatedwith and
everything is ready for thenext day.

“Ultimately, my role
is to support you, our
customers, in any way I
can to keep you safe in
our communities.”
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Examples ofwhatmay be consideredASB are:

• Noise nuisance such as regular late-night parties

• Verbal abuseor threats of violence to others

• Intimidating or harassing others

• Criminal behaviour such as storing stolen goods
at a property

• Druguseor drugdealing fromor in the locality of
theproperty

• Domestic Abuse (further details covered in the
Domestic AbusePolicy)

• HateCrime (further details covered in theHate Incident
&HateCrimePolicy)

What isASB?
ASB can be anything from low-level nuisance to serious violent or criminal
behaviour. It includes behaviour that impacts negatively on people’s quality of
life in and around their home.

Examples ofwhatwemay not consider ASB are:

• Babies crying / childrenplaying considerately

• Parking disputes

• Oneoffparties /BBQ’s

• Noise transferencedue topoor sound insulation

• Everyday behaviour occurring at unusual times
e.g. due todifferentwork patterns

• Neighbour disputes such as socialmedia arguments or
unpleasant staring

This is not an exhaustive list andprofessional judgementwill be usedwhenassessing any reportswe receive.Whenwebelieve the
behaviour is notASB, advice and self-help optionswill be given as appropriate.
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We’ve supported93 16-24-year-olds on
the government’s Kickstart Scheme,
which came to anendearlier this year.

Through the scheme,wehavebeen
helping to place youngpeople into
paid roles for sixmonths - fundedby the
government as part of their
Plan for Jobs response to the
coronavirus pandemic.

The schemeaimed toprovide young
peoplewith real lifework experience as
they looked to kickstart their careers.

Youngpeoplewere supported into roles
across our communities.

Andwith the schemecoming to anend,
it’s clear it has had a lasting impact.
Gainsborough-basedLEWElectrical
have committed to keeping onall eight
of thepeople they tookon through the
scheme, andnowplan toput them
throughApprenticeships to further
upskill them.

Hollie Kemp, Employer ServicesOfficer
atRiverside Training, said: “We’re
delighted tohavebeen so successful in
matching youngpeople upwith some
very supportive local employers.
But the success is really down to the
determination andattitudeof the
youngpeople involved to impress their
newemployers.

“We’ve seen amix of sectors getting
involved too. Thepeoplewe’ve been
supportinghave gone into awide variety
of roles, including administration,
manual labour, customer service,
landscaping, hospitality, andmarketing.

Kickstarting
newcareers

Almost a hundred young people have been helped to
launch their careers thanks to a schemebeing
delivered by our Riverside Training team.

1. Bradford
2. Leeds
3. Wakefield
4. Sheffield
5. Scunthorpe
6. Gainsborough
7. Lincoln
8. Mansfield
9. Retford
10. Nottingham
11. Leicester

1 2

4

53

6
7

10
8

9

11

Areaswe’veplacedpeople
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“TheKickstart Schememayhave ended,
butwe’re continuing ourwork to
support people to reach their full
potential across theEastMidlands
andYorkshire.”

MarkBarker, Gainsborough Jobcentre
manager, said: “The collaborative
working betweenDWPGainsborough
Jobcentre andAcisGroupensured a
success to thenational Kickstart
Scheme. Thededication shownby
staff and colleagues guaranteed
numerouspositive job starts and gave
this customer groupawelcome return
to the labourmarket in theWest
Lindsey area.”

Riverside Training also offers awide
rangeof courses, programmesand
qualifications tohelp people realise
their full potential.

Formore information,
visitwww.riverside-training.org.uk

“The collaborative working
between DWP Gainsborough
Jobcentre and Acis Group
ensured a success to the
national Kickstart Scheme”
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Howare
wedoing?

Overall rate of people
satisfiedwith our service

(target 2022/2023 87%)

76%

Customers satisfiedwith the
quality of their home
(target 2022/2023 87%)

81%
Customers satisfiedwith
the value formoney of
services provided

(target 2022/2023 88%)

87%
Customers satisfied

with the overall repairs
andmaintenance
service provided

(target 2022/2023 78%)

79%

Customers satisfiedwith
their neighbourhood as a

place to live
(target 2022/2023 86%)

85%
Customers satisfied

that their views are being
taken into account
(target 2022/2023 80%)

71%

£

Customers satisfied that
we didwhatwe said

wewould do
(target 2022/2023 84%)

79%

Every threemonthswe ask a group of you,
our customers, what you think about the
servicewe offer and how satisfied you are.
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Our courses and support gohand in
hand sowhatever your situation,
wehave something for you.

Courses
FromEnglish andMaths toBusiness
Admin andBuildingResilience,
wehave courses andqualifications to
suit everybody.

Routeways
We’ve teamedupwith local employers
to design routeways tohelp people get
work in the care, construction and
warehousing sectors.

Helpingyou realise
yourpotential

Employability
Wedeliver programmes tohelp peopl
get the confidence theyneed to get
back towork - or evenfindwork for
the first time.

Support
If you’re feeling lonely,w
you. If you’re struggling
is always open.Our reg
sessionshavebeenpro

Findoutmore:014276
enquiries@riverside-t
www.riverside-trainin

With learning centres in
Gainsborough,MarketRasen and
Mablethorpe, you’ll be able to
make your career flourish.

CLIP deliversAccess toHigher
Education courses aimedat
helping people to reach
university if theyhaven’t yet
got thequalifications or
confidence to do so.

Further your lear
The teamcanalso offe
vocational qualification
youngpeople anda ran
and studyprogrammes
ages andabilities.

Getback intoeducatio
Visitwww.cliplearning
outmore.

We’re here to help you get the skills and
experience you need to take youwhere you need
to go - personally or professionally.

e

we’re there for
g to cope, our do
ular support
ven tohelp.

627277
training.org.uk
ng.org.uk

rning
r a rangeof
ns, help for
ngeof support
s for people of a

onwithCLIP.
g.comtofind

oor

g

all

Develop your skills furtherwith our friends at CLIP.
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AnnSlater, 49, has beennamedas
LincolnshireCountyCouncil’s Learner
of theYear at theLincolnshire Show.

Ann,whohasbeenunemployed
for three years despite having
goodexperience inhospitality,
retail, administration and cleaning,
is being supported inher journeyby
Riverside Training.

She lefther last job in 2019 and
was struggling to findworkdue to
the coronavirus pandemic.Her situation
worsened in 2021when shebecame
ill andwas eventually diagnosed
with osteoarthritis.

But shewasdetermined tomake a
success of herself and get her career
back on track - in a totally newsector.

Ann startedher learning journeywith a
BusinessAdministration course in a bid
to improveher office skills. It proved to
be the kickstart sheneeded,withher
enrolling ona further six courses at
Riverside and igniting a fire insideher to
go self-employed.

She’s nowundertaking an accountancy
andbookkeeping qualification at
LincolnCollege.

She said: “Mydream is to becomea
self-employed accountantwithin the
next two years. It’s hardbut I’m so
determined to achieve it.

“I know I’m50 this year but they always
say agedoesn’tmatter.

“DuringCovid, I was staring at four
walls andnot really speaking to anyone.
Itwas really difficult. I’d always
worked so going ontoUniversal
Creditwashorrible.

AnnscoopsLearner
of theYearaward
AGainsboroughwomanhas picked up a
regional award for her journey towards
becoming a self-employed accountant.

“Things are a lot different now.
I didn’t think I had thebrains to do
something like accountancybefore,
but that’s changed thanks to the
people atRiverside.

“Getting this award is hard to explain.
I’ve never been recognised for anything

“Things are a lot different now. I didn’t think I had the
brains to do something like accountancy before, but
that’s changed thanks to the people at Riverside”

before so it’s a bit of a different
experience. I’m very thankful for being
nominated in thefirst place.

“TheRiverside teamare fantastic
and the courses are really helpful.
Theydon’t leave you to struggle and
theyhavehelpedmea lot.”
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Since school, Blakehas dreamedof
becoming anengineer. Andnowhe is
one step closer to livinghis dream.

Blake is studying aplumbing course at
LincolnCollege andwants to test his
skills in a practical environment.He
said: “Even though it is a plumbing
course it ismultitrade so you learn
a variety of skills. I joinedAcis to learn
more about the trade and contribute
315hours of practicalwork towards
mycourse.”

Blake’s passion for trade is forever
growing. Andat age 18he alreadyhas a
great deal of expertise.He said: “I had
basic plumbing andengineer knowledge
whichhashelpedwhilst being atAcis.

“But I didn’t knowhow tofit awet room.
And I’ve quite enjoyed ripping out
bathrooms. It’s always good fun.

Blake’s days are never the sameand in
fact varied. From installing taps at one
home tobuilding awet roomat another,
Blake is constantly puttinghis skills to
practice.He said: “There is always a
variety ofwork to do. Fromdemolishing

ApprenticeBlake
flourishes in trades role
Our trade apprentice Blake Partridge has joined our
friendly Acis HomePlus team to put his classroom
knowledge to practice in the field.

awall to fitting grab rails. But it has
mostly beenbathrooms, tiling and
fitting showers.

“Andbefore this I didn’t knowhow to
fit awholewet room. So I’ve definitely
learned a lot and I can get things
donequicker.

“The experiencehas been great.
Everyonehas been really nice and
welcoming. I enjoy thework
environment and that’swhy I asked
towork another day.”

DuringBlake’s time shadowingwith
the team, hehasflourished and
showngreat expertise.Now, he is
determined to find full timework in
tradeswhenhefinishes college.

If you’re looking forwork
opportunities in tradesor for
apprenticeshipplacements, get in
touchat info@acisgroup.co.uk

“The experience has
been great. Everyone
has been really nice and
welcoming. I enjoy the
work environment and
that’s why I asked to
work another day”
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Dozens of people got involvedon the
day, recycling unwanted items, clearing
messy areas and removing over-sized
items. In total, six clearance vans full of
rubbish and four large bags of litter
were removed.

The eventwas supportedbyWest
LindseyDistrict Council and saw local
ward councillorsMattBoles and Jim
Sneealso turnout in force to tidy
the street.

Theday also coincidedwithRedNose
Day,with ourRiverside Training team
helping to bring some funactivities to
the street to engage local children.

Claire Tunstall, our Customer
EngagementCoordinator, said: “Itwas

Neighbours join forces to
cleanup their street

great to see somanypeople join inwith
our teams.Our LoveYour Street
initiatives are all about proving our
commitment to the areas inwhichwe
work, ensuring our customers have
communities they canbeproudof.”

CllrMatt Boles, localDistrict Councillor
for the area, said: “When it comes to
keeping our streets tidy, coming
together as a community like this can
not only create a senseof pride in our
neighbourhood, but also keepour
health andwellbeinghigh too.

“Itwas fantastic to talk to somany
localswho cameout onto the streets
with real enthusiasm to takepart in this
community event.”

Residents living onHaldane Street in Gainsborough took part
in a ‘Love Your Street’ daywhich took place inMarch.

FellowDistrict Cllr JimSnee, added: “My
sincere thanks go toAcis for organising
this event and for theHaldaneStreet
community for embracing theoccasion.
I’d also like to thank all the volunteers
who came to support theday.

“Tidying our streets is a simple,
community-focused actwe canall do to
keeppride in our surroundings andhelp
the environment and I look forward to
taking part inmore community events
such as this one.”

Tofindouthowyoucan
get involvedandhave
your say checkoutour
YourVoicepage.
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Ourpeoplemay attend your home
to support you for lots of reasons
-whether that’s a repair or just a
chat about your community.

Our people are there to keep you
safe and comfortable in your home
sopleasehelpus keep themsafe
and comfortable in doing so.

Weask that if an engineer, your
AreaServiceManager or any of our
people are attending your home,
please refrain fromsmoking.

If oneof our people asks you,
please do the following:

• refrain fromsmoking for the
durationof the visit

• should youwish to smoke, do
this outside or in another room

• openwindows should there be
evidenceof smoke

TheNHSofferawide rangeof
free services toassist smokers
should theywish toquit.
For further assistancego to
www.gosmokefree.co.uk, call the
NHSsmokinghelplineon
08001690 169, orTEXT ‘GIVEUP’
andyourpostcode to88088
Thank you for your support and
cooperation.

Helpusprotect
ourpeople from
theeffectsof
passive
smoking

Name:...................................................................................

Address:...............................................................................

................................................................................................

................................................................................................

................................................................................................

Telephone:..........................................................................

Please complete your details for a chanceof
winning a £20 shopping voucher.
Send your completed entry form to:Marketing
andCommunications, Freepost RTSH-THEK-SRRJ,
Acis, AcisHouse, Bridge Street, GainsboroughDN21 1GG.
Closing date: Friday 30 September 2022.

U P T H J W S P G N

S G I D C R A O N R

M U M C E A V O I S

H J N W N G E L P A

B K O N F I C B M N

E L Y W Y P C J A D

F P A R A S O L C A

S T R O H S D Q Q L

Q C D Q G P E R A S

S U N B A T H I N G

Beach
Camping
Flowers
Parasol
Picnic
Pool
Sandals
Shorts
Sunbathing
Sunny

Enter our summerwordsearch.
Find all tenwords from the list below, then return it alongwith
the completed entry form.

Words can go in anydirection and can share
letters as they cross over eachother.

Puzzle time

£20voucherup forgrabs!
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We’ve recently givenourwebsite a
refresh to signpost you to somehandy
guides on things related to your home,
yourmoney and your health.

Yourhome
Weknowyouwant to live in your home
stress-free. Butwealso know issueswill
sometimes cropup.When that
happens, you’ll need answers sharpish.

Our newwebsite incorporates
everything into one easy-to-findplace.

Want to findout how topay your rent?
Sorted.

Need to see theprocess involved in
moving out?We’ve got it covered.

Like tomake improvements to your
homebut not surehow to go about it?
It’s all on there.

We’ve also created somequick-fire
guides tohelp youfix some simple
issues around thehome.

Sowhether you’re in needof some
guidance aroundbleeding a radiator to
checking to see if your thermostat is
working properly, you’ll have the
solution in no time.

This isn’t us trying to get you to fix
repairs yourself, though. If something
needs fixing, our repairs teamare
there for youwhen youneed them.
Readmore about our newand improved
repairs service onpages 18 and 19.

Yourmoney
We’re not the experts inmoney -
butweknow thepeoplewhoare.

We’ve teamedupwith the friendly
folk atMoneyHelper, the independent
specialistswhoare onhand to
offer guidance about everything
money related.

You cannowfind the latest advice about
budgeting, benefits, tax, loans and
paying your rent onourwebsite.

It’s updated automatically, so if anything
like legislation changes, thewebsite
changes too, so you’ll always get the
latest information at your fingertips.

Yourhealth
Want to eatmorehealthily? Inspired to
exercisemore?Need to know the latest
on coronavirus?

Ourhealth andwellbeing sectionhas
you covered.

Fromfinding services near you and
accessing support to tackling loneliness
andquitting smoking, our guides have
beenhand-picked tohelp you live a
happier andhealthier life.

We’ve sourced thebest advice and
guidance from theNHSandhealthcare
providers to serve youwith the
information youneed.

Atyour
fingertips
Worried about budgeting? Concerned about
your health?Niggled about toilet blockages?

Don’t worry. Help is at hand.
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Checkoutourwebsite formore
information. Follow theQRcodeor visit
www.acisgroup.co.uk/your-home

Havewemissed
anything?
If youhavequestions thatwehaven’t
answeredor thinkwe should be
providing informationonother
topics, get in touch.

The chances are that if you think it,
otherswill too.

Tell uswhat you think -
emailmarketing@acisgroup.co.uk
or giveus feedback through the
MyAcis platform.
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Over the course of themonth,wewere
out andabout in SouthYorkshire,
heldDiscuss Its, shared information
about ourCustomerVoicePanel and
ScrutinyGroupandasked you, our
customers, for your thoughts on key
areas of our service.

Weended themonthonHaldaneStreet
inGainsboroughwith the relaunch
of LoveYour Street.

But it doesn’t end there! AlthoughYour
Voicemonthhas ended you canhave
your say all year.Here are someof the
opportunities available at themoment
to get involved in:

• Repairs customer group

• Complaints customer group

• CustomerVoicePanelwhichmeets
quarterly and independently reviews
our performancedata. They also
choose anarea that needs to be
looked at inmoredetail for the
ScrutinyGroup.

• ScrutinyGroup looks in detail at one
of our areas andputs forward a
number of recommendations about
how that area could be improved.

Interested ingetting involved?
Email yourvoice@acisgroup.co.uk to
findoutmore.

YourVoice
month

During February andMarch, we celebrated Your Voice.
Your Voicemonthwas about shining a light on the

impact that you, our customers, havemade
to our service.

Weput youfirst, andweare continually
improving our service. Feedback from
our customers is important in helpingus
tobuild that better service.

Weoffer a rangeof opportunities for
you tohave your say onwhatmatters
-whether that’s our performance,
reviewing our processes andpolicies,
looking atwherewework, or even just
giving us viewsonprojectsweare
working on.

Weencourage you to give us feedback
onour service,whether goodor bad,
throughMyAcis or over thephone.

Youarewelcome to join us aswe take a
walk aroundour communities to let us
knowwhat is happening andwhatmight
need improving.

What isYourVoice?
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Tenants and residents living local to
eachother join forces to discuss issues
affecting their community - not just
housing-related issues.

We invite you tohave your say onany
newpolicy or strategy before it goes to
ourBoard for approval.

We regularly hold small group
workshopswhere you candiscuss or
answer questions ona variety of topics
to shapeour services going forward.
This could be anything fromcustomer
service, communications through to gas
servicing or repairs.

OurCustomerVoicePanel andScrutiny
Groups take an independent viewof
howwedeliver our services. They look
at various topics to see if they canbe
deliveredbetter.
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Your repairs andmaintenance
services are nowbeing carried out
byAcisGroup.

Wemade the subtle change inApril,
replacing theoldPrimebranding so
it’s clearer for everyone.

Work is still being carried out by the
same trusted andexperienced
tradespeople - they’re justwearing
slightly different uniformsand
driving slightly different vans.

You’ll have started to see some
changes from1April, but all the

Prime isnowAcis
changeswon’t come into effect
until the autumn. So, for a few
months, youmay still see some
people inPrimebranding.

But, as always, all our engineers
will carry correct identification.
If you’re concernedaboutwho
might be calling at your property,
we’re always happy to verify
people’s identity.

Call uson08000272057and
we’ll help.
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In your feedback, you’ve always told us
that you’d like us to bemoreflexible.
We’ve listened andare implementing an
improved service.

We recognise your time is important to
you.Wealreadymade changes to our
customer service centre to be there
when youneedus, now it’s the time for
our repairs service to evolve.

Manyof our engineers are nowworking
8am-8pm, sevendays aweek.

Thatmeans if you report a repair before
3pm, youmaybe calledbackby an
engineer on the sameday to triage the
issue, book a repair and sort the issue
quickly - all in the sameday if possible.

If repairs are reported after 3pm,
youmay get a call thenext day.

This callmay come fromamobile
number youwon’t recognise,
but you’ll know they’re genuine
becauseof the information they’ll
knowabout your repair.

Wepiloted these changes in the spring,
with the average time for a repair
being reduced from threeweeks to
just threedays.

This newservice isn’t available for
every typeof repair just yet, butwe’re
working on it.

Helping
yougetyour
repairsfixed
quicker

Your repairs service is evolving - helping you get
things fixed quicker and easier.

Tobooka repair giveusa ringon
08000272057or log into your
MyAcis account.
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Acis Group Limited,
AcisHouse, 57 Bridge Street,
GainsboroughDN21 1GG

No job toobigor small
- ourhandyperson
servicedoes it all.

Get in touch to find out howwe can help
www.acishomeplus.org.uk

0800 049 5397

Our friendlyand reliable
teamareonhandtodo the
jobsyoucan’t.
• Painting anddecorating
• Changing lightbulbs
• Fitting carpets andflooring
• Putting togetherflatpack furniture
• Installingwashing lines anddryers
• Radiator bleeding
• Clearingblocked sinks anddrains
• Puttingup shelving

Andmuchmore…
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